August 17, 2020
Greetings Family,
We are Parklawn! Once again we had a terrific time together this past Sunday. The weather was
beautiful. The praise was passionate. The worship was fervent. It was great to see many PAOG
family members and guests!
As stated previously, through August, we will continue to feature Worship Services on the parking
lot on Sundays at 10am and Wednesday Prayer Service in the sanctuary at 6pm (also on FBLive).
Our plan is to continue to provide an outdoor option for Sunday gatherings in September—
weather permitting.
Updates:
1. Members can now enjoy Sunday service in the comfort of their own vehicle by tuning into
AM 700 radio station. Vehicles must be parked in the lot or close to the parking lot for the
best reception.
2. Limited parking (in the portion of the parking lot near the former Pilgrim Rest, now Epikos
Church), will be available for Silver Saints (60 and up) who need easier access to the
parking lot.
3. August 30th: PAOG Family Sunday. School supply and Grocery Giveaway. PAOG parking
lot. Time is 12:30pm-3:30pm. MVPs are needed to pack groceries in advance and
distribute the day of, greet guests, and pray. Masks and social distancing will be enforced.
To best prepare for our outdoor worship experiences, please review the following “rules of
engagement”:
1. Return to the church free of COVID-19 symptoms. Self-quarantine if you’ve recently been
in large crowds or knowingly have been in contact with someone with COVID symptoms.
Call the church to have a member of the altar care team or a leader reach out to you with
love and prayer.
2. Register through Eventbrite. Seating is first come, first served. Please obey the ushers.
3. Tents will be provided. Seating will also be provided, but with limited capacity due to the
need for physical distancing.
4. Participate in temperature/health screening upon parking lot entry.
5. Wear a mask.
6. Follow seating directions of ushers.
7. Observe 6 feet of physical/social distancing.
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8. Comply with all signage and markings posted throughout the building, including
restrooms.
9. Attendees must leave immediately after service and only socialize on the parking lot if
desired.
10. Members are welcome to bring personal tents, umbrellas, and lawn chairs for their
comfort.
In closing, kudos to all our staff and MVPs for your leadership and service. Thanks to members
and guests who’ve attended services and cooperated with our team. We’re doing our best to
prepare for a safe and meaningful worship experience. Again, it’s going to take all of us to help
keep all of us healthy and safe. Please contact the church office with questions or concerns, 414442-7411.
Bright moments,

Marcus L. Arrington, Ed.D.
Lead Pastor

Special Note: Parklawn Assembly of God (PAOG) cannot prevent any member from becoming
exposed to, contracting, or spreading COVID19 while participating in church services on the
premises. It is not possible to prevent against the presence of the disease. Therefore, if you
choose to participate in the services and/or enter PAOG premises, you may be exposing yourself
to and/or increasing your risk of contracting or spreading COVID19. Given the facts noted above,
PAOG is taking great measures to ensure that we minimize the risk of spreading COVID19, utilizing
the Center for Disease Control (CDC) Guidelines. We have also consulted with the local City of
Milwaukee Public Health Officials on best practices for operations such as ours. With that said, it
is imperative that each member follows the procedural guidelines set forth by the PAOG Pastor
and Leadership Team. Failure to follow posted guidelines and procedures may result in you being
asked to leave the premises. We care too much to allow anyone to be placed at risk any
further than the uncertainty that already exist. Thanks very much for your cooperation.
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